Maxville Fair

Holstein Show Including 4-H
Showmanship - 2017
HOLSTEIN JUDGE : Herb Henderson – Ashton, Ontario 4-H JUDGE : Justin
Crowley – Hastings, Ontario
The Holstein Show and 4-H showmanship will be run at the same time again this year in
Maxville. The 4-H show will start at 8 am the Holstein show will start at 9:30. 4-H
Confirmation will be acknowledged in the open show with the top two 4-H entries in
each class returning for a 4-H champion.
Saturday, June 24 – Maxville Holstein show Beginning at 9:30 a.m.
4-H Showmanship competition will be held at 8am this year Saturday morning. Please ad
your name and age to the entry online for the showmanship classes. We will have three
classes of showmanship using the Junior, Intermediate and Senior as class titles every
attempt to will be made to respect the age groups usually assigned to these. But the
committee will reserve the right to adjust the age bracket because of class size and time
constraints.
Entries maybe do online at https://www.assistexpo.ca/maxvillefair
for any entry issues contact Julie Anderson Cell Phone: 613-307-0173 Fax: 613-5255370 e-mail: j_and14@hotmail.com
For Straw contact Kris MacLeod 613-795-1396 krismacleod613@gmail.com

CATTLE COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN- IAN FRASER
Jack Fraser, Willy Huybregts, Don Johnson, Joe Krol, Alain Legault, Kris MacLeod, Warren
MacIntosh, Anthony Vanderweilen, Stephane Villeneuve, Chris Uhr, Julie Anderson

NOTE 1

All Holstein animals must have a proper NLID or NLID compliant
tags in order to be exhibited. No exceptions

NOTE 2

All exhibitors must sign the “Mandatory Exhibitor Agreement” (enclosed) form regarding
compliance to the code of ethics prior to exhibiting an animal or animals at an Ontario
Holstein Branch sanctioned show. No exceptions

REGULATIONS
1. All general Rules and Regulations of the Kenyon Agricultural Society will apply to this Show. All
exhibitors must be members of the Kenyon Agricultural Society. Membership is $5.00 per
exhibitor. Cheques must be made payable to “Kenyon Agricultural Society”.
2. Entries close June 16, 2017. All entries must be made on special entry forms provided with this
prize list.
a) On or before June 16, entry fee will be $15.00 per entry, GST included, including Jr. and Sr.
Breeders’ Herds, and must accompany entries. Cheques must be made payable to Kenyon
Agricultural Society. Any entry not paid will lead to loss of permission to enter the show
ring.
b) Late entries (after June 19) may be accepted at the discretion of the Cattle Committee if
accompanied by a late fee of $25.00 per entry.
If entries are faxed, they must be received no later than June 19th in order to be
entered into the Show Catalogue.
All Exhibitors will be charged gate admission and money will be refunded to the
Exhibitor when the gate receipt is turned into the Committee Chairperson.
3. **All classes are subject to amalgamation with another class if there are fewer than 3 animals
entered.
CATTLE SHOW RULES & REGULATIONS
1. All Exhibitors will be required to present registration papers on demand by an Official of the
Show. Failure to comply with this request will disqualify entries or animals from being exhibited.
2. All animals must be on the grounds by 4:00pm Friday, June 23, 2017. Herds will be
permitted to leave after the Show on Saturday, June 24.
3. All cattle exhibited must be purebred by origin or at least 75% purebred inheritance, registered
and recorded on the records of Holstein Canada in the name of the exhibitor. No animal will be
accepted to show without a registry certificate or facsimile copy of both sides of the up-to-date
registry certificate from Holstein Canada office.
Each animal will be checked for show eligibility against the registry certificate prior to showing.
4. An exhibitor or breeder will be permitted to use their best 10 animal placing’s for the calculation
of Premier Exhibitor and Breeder points.
5. Each animal must be checked against its certificate of registration prior to 4:00pm Friday, June
24.
6. Eligibility for “Bred & Owned” awards will be animals whose breeder, as defined by prefix, is
the owner or co-owner would qualify to receive this award.
CODE OF ETHICS
Because we are one of the Regional shows under Ontario Holstein we may depending on
the year have the Holstein Canada barn monitors present at the show

The following supports good animal husbandry practices at shows, while presenting a
positive image to spectators. Rules and regulations apply at all times when animals are
present on the fairgrounds; every treatment is presumed to have occurred on the

fairgrounds. All treatments must be authorized and in writing by a practicing
veterinarian. Various methods and equipment will be used to monitor and record
unethical practices or procedures, including cameras and videos. All exhibitors and their
fitters, agents, or other representatives agree to abide by the following rules and
regulations. Holstein cattle must be registered at a minimum of 75% breed purity to be
eligible to compete in Holstein shows across Canada.
PART I
The following practices or procedures are unacceptable in the show ring of registered
Holstein cattle:
1. Misrepresenting the age, calving date, number of lactations, or ownership of an
animal;
2. No filling an animal's rumen unnaturally with liquid [tubing] on showgrounds,
unless for health reasons following a physical examination and prescription from
a veterinarian. Should tubing be necessary within 12 hours before start of the
show, the animal will no longer be eligible to enter;
3. Balancing the udder by any means other than by leaving naturally produced milk
in any or all quarters;
4. Treating the udder internally with an irritant, counterirritant, or any other
substance to temporarily improve conformation or produce unnatural animation;
5. Treating the udder externally with an irritant, counterirritant, or any other
substance to temporarily improve conformation or produce unnatural animation
(Allowable practices/ substances include sealing and setting teats, and the use of
external anti-inflammatory substances for the well-being of the animal.);
6. Roping udders and the use of solid objects to physically improve definition of the
suspensory centre ligament, with the exception of crushed ice in a constant
motion;
7. Administering epidural anaesthesia [blocking tails] and/or applying any irritant
either externally or internally to the perineal [rectum and vagina] area;
8. Inserting foreign material/articles under the skin, into the topline including hair
not attached to its own hair follicle (false switches and tails is permitted);
9. Applying foreign material/articles on the feet;
10. Performing alteration(s) of any kind to change the natural contour of appearance
of the animal’s body, hide, or hair. Not included is the removal of warts, teats, and
horns; clipping and dressing of hair; and trimming of hooves;
11. Criticizing or interfering with the judge, show management, or other exhibitors
while in the show ring; as well as any conduct that violates, directly or indirectly,
recognized standard show practices, or any other discreditable conduct that could
damage the image of the breed or show;

12. Draining fluid from hocks unless authorized by a veterinarian appointed by the
show management.
13. Excessive manipulation of hair beyond 1½ inches from the skin.
14. Excessive uddering of lactating cows is strongly discouraged.
PART II
All exhibitors and their fitters, agents or other representatives agree to abide by the
following procedures:
1. Exhibitors, agents, employees, or other person acting on behalf of an exhibitor,
shall deliver to an inspector upon request any hypodermic syringe, needle or other
device, swabs, cloths or other material, or samples or any medicine, preparation or
substance, whether in liquid or other form, for the purposes of laboratory analysis.
2. All entries and personal property of the exhibitors, their servants and agents and
persons acting on behalf of exhibitors, are subject to inspection by inspectors
authorized by a show. All such persons shall cooperate with the inspectors and
shall provide all such information in connection with such inspections and shall
provide access to the animal and all information reasonably required by inspectors
in connection with such inspections and shall provide, if so requested, samples of
urine, milk, blood, or any other body fluids suitable for analysis.
3. Exhibitors shall remove any udder supports, blankets, or other objects limiting the
ability of the inspector to undertake a thorough inspection.
4. The exhibitor agrees to act at all times in accordance with the Rules and
Regulations for Showing and the Standard Procedures, and will accept any final
decision made thereunder.
Violators are subject to the disciplinary provisions of the Standard Procedures and
Penalties for Enforcing Rules and Regulations for Showing Holstein Cattle, and/or
other show rules and regulations. For Holsteins, the Holstein Association of Canada
will enforce show rules.
PREMIER EXHIBITOR BANNER
In the case of an animal selling during the show the owner at the time she was shown in her class
is the one who receives the exhibitor points.

An award is presented to the exhibitor/owner (individual, partnership, or institution) having the
highest number of points won in individual female classes by not more than 10 animals owned by
the exhibitor. This does not limit the number of animals that may be shown.
In the case of jointly-owned animals, joint ownership is considered as one exhibitor. No part of the
points awarded counts toward the individual score of any of the joint owners. Points are awarded
on the following basis
1st 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10th
Sr. Females
20 18 16 14 12 10 8 6 4 2
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PREMIER BREEDER BANNER

The Premier Breeder award is presented to the breeding unit (individual, partnership, or
institution) having the highest number of points won in individual female classes with a maximum
of 10 animals considered for award calculation. Animals used for the award calculation do not
necessarily have to be owned by the winner. Calculation of the Premier Breeder award is
determined strictly by the prefix of the animal, which can be identified on the Certificate of
Registry. Please note: in the case of a within-herd family transfer with alphanumeric code, by
utilization of the animal's prefix.
1st 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10th
Sr. Females 20 18 16 14 12 10 8 6 4 2
Jr. Females 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
NO ANIMALS WILL BE ACCEPTED WITHOUT REGISTRATION CERTIFICATES.

HEALTH REGULATIONS
Animals showing signs of contagious disease or parasitic infections- eg. ringworm, IBR, lice- will
not be allowed on the grounds.
ANIMALS ON TRANSFER
Animals are allowed to show on a transfer. The Holstein rep. will remit the registration paper and
transfer indicating ownership to Holstein Canada after the show.
CLASSES
CLASS 1 - FEMALE-Junior calf, born March 1 to May 31, 2017
CLASS 2- FEMALE- Intermediate calf, born Dec.1, 2016 to Feb.28, 2017.
CLASS 3- FEMALE- Senior calf, born Sept.1, 2016 to Nov.30, 2016.
CLASS 4- FEMALE- Summer Yearling, born June 1, 2016 to Aug.31, 2016.
CLASS 5- FEMALE- Junior Yearling, born Mar.1, 2016 to May 31, 2016
CLASS 6- FEMALE - Intermediate Yearling born Dec.1, 2015 to Feb.29, 2016
CLASS 7- FEMALE- Senior Yearling, born Sept.1, 2015 to Nov.31, 2015 (If in Milk must show
with the Jr 2yr olds)
CLASS 8- JUNIOR BREEDERS’ HERD- An award is presented to the exhibitor of the Junior
Herd - three animals carrying the same prefix. The exhibitor must solely or jointly own at least one
animal in the group; the other two animals in the group may be owned by other exhibitors. All 3
animals must have been shown in their individual classes.
CLASS 9 - FEMALE - born March 1, 2015 to Aug.31,2015 (Jr. 2 yr. old)
CLASS 10- FEMALE- born Sept.1, 2014 to Feb.28,2015 (2 yr. old in milk
CLASS 11- FEMALE- born Mar.1, 2014 to Aug.31, 2014 (Jr. 3 yr. old) in milk
CLASS 12- FEMALE- born Sept.1, 2013 to Feb.28, 2014 (Sr. 3 yr. old) in milk
Intermediate Champion Sponsored by Maizex Seeds
CLASS 13- FEMALE- born Sept.1, 2012 to Aug.31, 2013 (4 yr. old) in milk
CLASS 14- FEMALE- born Sept.1, 2011 to Aug.31, 2012 (5 yr. old) in milk
CLASS 15- FEMALE- born prior to Sept.1, 2011 (mature cow) in milk.
CLASS 16- FEMALE- Longtime production class must have produced 60,000 kgs of milk lifetime.

CLASS 17- SENIOR BREEDERS’ HERD- An award is presented to the exhibitor of the Senior
Breeders’ Herd - three animals carrying the same prefix. The exhibitor must solely or jointly
own at least one animal in the group; the other two animals in the group may be owned by other
exhibitors. All 3 animals must have been shown in their individual classes.
AWARDS
Premier Breeder & Exhibitor Banners…. Eastgen
Grand Champion Female ...................... Eastgen
Reserve Grand Champion Female ........ Masterfeeds & Munro Agromart
Intermediate Champion and Reserve……Maizex Seeds
Junior & Reserve Champion Female...... CIBC, Cornwall
Junior Breeders’ Herd .................…….... CIBC, Cornwall
Senior Breeders’ Herd ........................... Dr. Brian MacNaughton, DVM
PRIZE MONEY FOR CLASSES & PRISE FOR FIRST PLACE & BRED AND OWNED. BEST
UDDERS WILL BE RECOGNISED IN CLASS.
All Junior classes... CIBC Cornwall & Hawkesbury
Junior 2-year old class .............................Embryobec
2-year old class………..............................Co-Op Fédérée / Agriest
Junior 3-year old class ……………………Banque Nationale du Canada
Senior 3-year old class ….........................Commonwell Insurance
4-year old class……................................Jamieson Campbell (1989) Ltd. Purina, Monkland
5-year old class…...….............................. New Life Feed Mills
Mature cow class….............……………... Villeneuve Tank Lines
NEW*****Long time production class 60K..Eastern Ontario Holstein Council
.
PLEASE NOTE THAT BEDDING WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR A FEE!
PLEASE TELL YOUR NEIGHBOURS ABOUT THIS SHOW! WE WOULD APPRECIATE THEIR
ATTENDANCE AS EXHIBITORS OR SPECTATORS.

